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スズドープ酸化インジウム(ITO) ナノインクの現状
と課題
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Indium tin oxide (ITO) has been widely utilized as transparent conductive materials, in particular, as a film-type
for flat panel displays. However, indium is one of rare metals so that the world-wide deficiency in supply would be
evoked as a serious problem in near future. From this point of view, Japan National Project, the Alternative Metal
Resources – Reduction of Indium, was started last year, and then the research group was organized with charge of
the development of highly efficient system of ITO nano-film coated with ITO nano-ink in non- sputter technique
Since we have been investigated the novel synthesis method of monodispersed nanoparticles precisely controlled
in size and shape with large productivity as an industrial level, we have started this ITO project from the shape
control of ITO particles by various methods, such as the Gel-Sol method, which has been developed originally,
and the polyol method as a non-aqueous medium. In addition, the resulting ITO particles will be placed on some
substrate with regular arrangement by controlling the surface potential, followed by the low-temperature thermal
treatment to give ITO nano-film, which will be also discussed.
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ることができ，焼成温度 200 C̊以下で，透過率 90%以上，ヘイズ 1%以下，抵抗 100Ω/sq以下とい
う夢のナノインク薄膜を達成できるものと期待している．























Fig.1 LaMer model to explain steps of nucleation and particle growth.
単分散粒子を得るための
条件は，LaMerモデル [1,2]
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法において粒子分散系で生成を停止させるには，非常に希薄な溶液系にせざるを得ないのである．
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Fig.2 Basic idea to realize ITO particles as a source of ITO




























































Fig.3 Conceptual drawing of surface potential affected by
surface composition of ITO.
 
Fig.4 Schematic view of electrostatic painting：production
of ITO nanoparticles precisely controlled in size and shape
with large quantity, and their monolayered allay.







Fig.5 Schematic drawing of ITO nanoparticle synthesis via indium hy-
droxide crystal with thermal treatment. Right side shows TEM photos
of each particle formation step.
 
Fig.6 Schematic view of direct synthesis of ITO nanoparticles from















































Fig.7 Effect of [In3+] : [OH−] in concentration ratio on particle size and
shape under the synthesis condition; 250 C̊ and 96 h.
Fig.7 に In 源と OH 源の
仕込み比を変えて合成し
た ITO ナノ粒子の TEM
像 を 示 し た ．[In3+] :















Fig.8 High resolution TEM and FFT photos of ITO nanoparticle formed under the condition; [In3+] :
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Fig.9 Mono-layered allay of ITO nanoparti-
cles, left-side of Fig.7 by the electrostatic paint-







子）が最も良好な導電性を示し，5.7× 10−2Ω · cm













Fig.10 Effect of the particle size and shape on the resistivity. 20 nm irregular-shaped particles (Fig.7
right-sided) and 50 nm cubic-shaped particles (Fig.7 left-sided) were used. The former is expected
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